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Copper State Fly-In; 
  

      From the 20th -23rd of October, the Copper State Fly-In was held at Casa Grande, AZ, the 

weather was hot most of the time, maybe a little too hot.     It seemed that people who came to 

view the aircraft had a bottle of something cold in hand to keep the temps at bay, but most of the 

days were in the low 90's but the nights were just right for getting some restful sleep.   

     This year we had a large number of EAA members and friends came along to enjoy the sights 

and sounds with us, Phil & Nancy, Warren & Carol, Howard & Joann, Charlie & myself all 

made the trip from Pahrump.     We grabbed our self the first camping spot we found and setup, 

then after most of us ran off to get a good look at the aircraft that was already at the 

show, walking around I spotted William Ives, who owns the hanger across from me parking his 

Glasair with a friend. 

     Just by wondering aimlessly back and forth along the flight lines you would always come 

across something that you missed the first go round.   It is always fascinating to see how builders 

very in the way they can build the same aircraft in so many different ways, but still the same 

plane only with their vision of what they want to end up with! 

  

     It was nice to be around friends and take a few days off just to enjoy and relax, maybe listen 

to the big radial engines roar by, or the sounds of jets racing around the sky.     Fast and slow 

aircraft mixed together with war birds speeding by, biplanes in formation with smoke on to show 

that precision flying was enough to please everyone.    Here is hoping that if it has been a few 

years since you went to an airshow, maybe you would like to join us, get your aircraft fix and 

charge your battery's to last you a few more months! 

  

  

  

November 11-12 Gathering; 
  

    Leo & Janice Fitzgerald will be having a few friends dropping by on those dates, and about 

one day later will fly off together to the local desert to enjoy going to points of interest around 

Death Valley, this should be able to break any lingering, Cabin Fever anyone has and get 

everyone on a path of true relaxation.     So you might see Flex Wing Trike along with GA plus 

LSA aircraft around our sky's, so stop by, take a look and say, HI! 

  

  

Chapter Meeting Program; 
  

http://www.1160.eaachapter.org/


     On our EAA Chapter Meeting the 05th of November, Jim Razelman will be presenting a 

program on ELT's and having a crash locator in good working order, so please bring you note 

pads and get information that is always needed.   You can always join in with programs that add 

to your knowledge and are relevant to the building and flying of members aircraft.     New 

builders always are in need of these important tools, knowledge is safety and all the help you 

personally received when you started with your first attempt at building, is just important to 

newer builders.     

     When you wanted to build, you were a dry sponge just waiting to suck up all the information 

you could get from those who knew the little tricks and secrets of how to do it correctly.     So 

now in 2012 might just be the right time to give back what you have received, nothing 

has changed we all need help at times, please think about it and maybe put on a program of your 

own so others may have that benefit. 

  

  

Food for Thought; 
  

     About two years ago a group of fliers got together and overnight out at the dry lake bed near 

Crystal with ultra-lite and set out to have a fun day of flying along with some tasty BBQ later on, 

we set up circles to look like bulls-eyes from the sky and drop old socks filled with dry beans 

down to find out who was best at hitting the target.    Later we had a spot landing contest, for 

those who thought they had a chance of winning, and of course a short field take-off to finish the 

day.    We finished that with some cold drinks and a load of BBQ food to make the day perfect, 

everyone went home, full of food and a good feeling of enjoyment.    We would like to do this 

again in 2012 early on and will let everyone know when a date is set, please remember this is not 

a sanctioned EAA National or EAA 1160 event, this is just for fun by some local fliers. 

  

  

Chapter Meeting Time; 
  

     As always , please be on time and arrive a little early so you have time to talk with friends, 

the meeting will start at 10:00am on next Saturday 05, 2011 at the home of Charles & Glenna at 

the corners of Helicopter and Interceptor. 

  

  

Our Chapter President will be updating us on events in regards to our election of officers for the 

2012 year along with our Christmas Party.     If you would like to have your name thrown into 

the ring for one of these offices please let her know, then you too can have a short work week 

and be making the big bucks.     OK, I lied. 

  

  

                                                                                                      See you there, Bob Cameron 
 


